PLAY ANYWHERE HORSESHOES

instructions
A G E S 1 0 + // 2 - 4 P L A Y E R S

this is where memories are made
We are a collective of outdoor enthusiasts united in our belief that time spent outside with
friends and family is time well spent. It’s what inspired us to create our collection of outdoor
games. Thank you for choosing tenalach as a means for your memories. We hope you enjoy
Play Anywhere Horseshoes as much as we did crafting it.
U P YO U R G A M E DA Y

Get out and enjoy our entire collection of outdoor games. Backed by quality tenalach
construction, you can guarantee the fun won’t stop anytime soon.
Find these games and other outdoor goods at tenalach.com:
Night & Day Croquet
Night & Day Bocce
Night & Day Frisjam

Night & Day Frisknock
Night & Day Bean Bag Toss
Play Anywhere Horseshoes

SHARE OUR LOVE OF THE OUTDOORS?

Join the movement and help us celebrate this playful, natural world.
tenalach_co
tenalach.co
tenalach.co
#seekitout
T E N A L A C H // W I N N I P E G , M B C A N A D A R 3 H 1 A 4
T E N A L A C H . C O M // 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 0 2 5 8

Ladder Toss
Yard Dice
Umali

horseshoes
Feeling lucky? tenalach Horseshoes will be the judge of that. Forget about
building a horseshoe pit though, these spiral stakes screw firmly into the ground.
All that’s missing are your ringers.
The object of Horseshoes is to pitch (throw) your horseshoe so that it lands around the stake.
Horseshoes can be played outdoors on a flat and clear sand or soil surface.
Place the two steel stakes 40’ (12m) apart. Adjust distance based on space and how
challenging you would like the game to be.
CONTENTS

4 steel horseshoes
2 steel corkscrew stakes including turning handle and rod
1 instruction booklet
1 premium canvas and leather case
Please carefully inspect your new Horseshoes set to ensure all parts listed are included.
PLAYERS

Two players: one player per team, two horseshoes per player
Four players: two players per team, one horseshoe per player
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rod
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A S S E M B LY

1. Screw steel rod into rod base.
2. Insert handle in opening above the base of the steel rod.
3. Align corkscrew above ground.*
4. Begin turning stake clockwise until rod base sits on top of the ground.
5. Remove handle and store in canvas case.
To remove stake from ground for storage, insert handle and turn stake counter clockwise.
*

Watch where you dig! Please be aware of underground lines and pipes before screwing in your stake.
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GAMEPLAY

Horseshoes consists of several innings. 4 horseshoes are pitched in each inning.
1.

Determine who goes first by pitching a horseshoe each. The Player or Team with the
horseshoe closest to the stake goes first.

2.

Each player stands beside a stake (the pitch area) and pitches their two
horseshoes, alternating with the other team.

3.

After all horseshoes have been pitched, add how many points each team has earned for
that inning. The winner of the inning pitches first for the next round.

First team to score 40 points or higher wins.
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SCORING

3 Points
Ringer - a shoe comes to rest encircling the stake
2 Points
Leaner - a shoe comes to rest touching or leaning on the stake
1 Point
Shoe in Count - a shoe comes to rest within one horseshoe length of the stake
0 Points
Shoe Out of Count - a shoe that comes to a rest further than one horseshoe of the stake
Only one team can be awarded points after every inning.
Ringers cancel each other out. If both teams pitch a Ringer, neither team scores any points.
If both teams pitch shoes that land the same distance from the stake, neither team
scores any points.
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TREAT WITH CARE

tenalach Horseshoes were thoughtfully designed to last for generations to come. Help the
fun time last for years. Do not use game components for anything other than their intended
purpose. Use a damp cloth to spot clean case, horseshoes, or stake if necessary. Store in a cool,
dry area and never leave outside for an extended period of time. Be sure that components are
completely dry before storing in its case.
WA R R A N T Y

Your tenalach outdoor game is guaranteed against defects in workmanship or materials and
is covered by a limited lifetime warranty. This warranty doesn’t include damage caused by
normal wear and tear, misuse, neglect, or unauthorized repair.
Should you require service for your tenalach product, call us at 1-800-665-0258
or contact us via www.tenalach.com.
LIMIT OF LIABILITY

All components of this product are specifically designed to be used in the
manner indicated in this booklet. In no event shall tenalach or its affiliated
companies and owners be liable for any direct, indirect, punitive, special consequential
damages, to property, person or life, whatsoever arising out of or connected with the use or
misuse of our products. Children under the age of majority should only use this product under
the supervision of adults.
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